
 

 

 
 
 

The Brave Pants Company Premier League  

More than just a brand, we are a mindset, a way of being, and a community here to support and 
inspire your equine journey. 

A conversation among equine friends sparked a need for BRAVE PANTS, which was then formalised 
in June 2021.  God knows, we need some bravery in this epic sport! 

Developed by sporting specialists, BRAVE PANTS apparel is designed to provide a rider beyond just 
the physicality of its product.  Every component of this brand is here to support you mentally, 
socially, physically and emotionally.   From our support group to our sport psychology, we want you 
to believe in your own story and step up out of your comfort zone, knowing you have a whole team 
behind you. 

With material that is designed to provide optimal range of movement, durability to last and comfort 
beyond measure, we have designed this company to improve your overall performance and riding 
experience. 

BRAVE PANTS wants you to feel both brave and fabulous.  We want every visit to our shop to feel 
like you are exploring your most stylish equestrian friend’s wardrobe! 

 

Property Brokers Horse Grand Prix Series  

Property Broker's is proud to be here, supporting the Horse Grand Prix Series today - for all of your residential, 
commercial, lifestyle and rural real estate needs, don't hesitate to reach out and say gidday! 

We wish all the riders in this event the best of luck and look forward to shaking hands with the winner!  

Contact Teresa Moore – teresa.moore@pb.co.nz 

 

AMS Saddlery - Pony Grand Prix Series 

We have been operating for over 30 years, originally with Alan Shone as a master saddler, then 
expanding with canvas rugs and then into the retail store we are today.  

Our large shop in Takanini, South Auckland and online or phone orders are available NZ wide to 
provide all your Saddlery and Equestrian needs. 

Our staff are friendly and knowledgeable and ready to provide you with the best possible service. 

Come on in or give us a call, we are more than happy to help! 

Owned by Auckland Showjumping Vice President and competitor,  Sarah Forman. 

Sponsor Announcer Notes 2023-2024 Season 
 



sarah.forman@forman.gen.nz 
 
 

FMG – Young Rider Series  

FMG has been supporting equines since 1905. They sponsor a range of community events and 
initiatives that align with their values of supporting rural New Zealand progress, innovate and 
succeed.  

At FMG, their specialist equine team are not only passionate and experienced, they also know 
exactly what to look for when it comes to properly insuring your horse and it’s gear.  

FMG also insure lifestyle blocks and the many things that a standard city policy doesn’t cover. 
Whether it’s your horse escaping and causing an accident, a tree falling onto your neighbour’s 
property, or your bridge or culverts getting washed out by a storm, FMG offer protection for the 
different risks that come with living rurally. 

To speak to an equine and lifestyle specialist give them a call on 0800 366 466 or visit fmg.co.nz 
 

 

 

Mainland Coachwork– Junior Rider Series 

Mainland Coachwork Limited is an established coachbuilding business, specialising in the 
manufacture of custom-built Horse Coaches. 

Whether it is a new custom build or an alteration fitout, Paul and Kate along with their highly skilled 
team of craftsman take pride in delivering their quality Horse Coaches throughout New Zealand. 

Based out of their new purpose-built workshop in Ashburton, both Paul and Kate believe in good 
communication and great service. 

YOU TALK, WE LISTEN. 

Located at 19 JB Cullen Drive, Business Estate, Ashburton. 

Ph.: 03 3078353 

Website:  www.mainlandcoachwork.co.nz  

 

Dunstan Horsefeeds - Amateur Rider Series 

Dunstan Horsefeeds is a New Zealand owned and operated company producing quality nutrition for 
New Zealand horses competing in New Zealand conditions. Dunstan prides themselves on producing 
their entire range in a totally Equine Safe manufacturing plant using quality ingredients locally 
sourced from the New Zealand Arable Farming Sector.  

Dunstan is proud to be supporting the ESNZ Amateur Rider Series again this year and is looking 
forward to following the success of another great Show Jumping season. 

 

http://www.mainlandcoachwork.co.nz/


Harrison Lane - Pro-Amateur Rider Series 

About Harrison Lane 

**Announcers please prioritise talking about arenas, I have included additional 
information about Harrison Lane if there is extra time** Thank you 
 
Arenas 
 
Harrison Lane can take care of your entire arena construction project, including earthworks, 
fencing, irrigation, planting and lighting. 
 
Over the years they have worked hard to perfect arena construction methods and footing 
for New Zealand conditions using locally sourced products. 
 
Ebb and Flow arenas are a popular choice due to being low maintenance and providing a 
consistent riding surface all year round.   Ebb & Flow arenas provide water from the base of 
the arena – creating an even cushioned footing with minimal shifting – just like riding on the 
beach at low tide. 
 
Find out more at harrisonlane.co.nz 
 

About Harrison Lane 

Luxury, lifestyle and equestrian construction. 

Harrison Lane are award-winning Master Builders, building beautiful country homes, 
bespoke barns and equestrian facilities in the greater Auckland and Waikato regions. 

Having built many beautiful stables, barns and arenas in the wider Auckland and Waikato 
regions over the last ten years. 

 

Services 

Harrison Lane’s end-to-end project management service enables a seamless experience for 
clients, they can design, build and develop your entire lifestyle property, setting it up 

+ Country homes, cottages & minor dwellings 
+ Stables & equestrian Facilities 
+ Arenas & riding tracks 
+ Barns & barn-style homes. 
+ Site planning, development, drainage, landscaping & fencing 
+ Farm projects 

 
 



Additional info 
 
Directors Laura Daly, Scott Munro and their team have vast experience dealing with specific 
challenges a rural site can bring. They are proud to offer clients total support throughout a 
project, achieving this through their complete end-to-end project management service. 
 
As a rider herself, Laura has a real understanding of equestrian requirements. Her 
experience ensures the wellbeing of horses and the safety of those around them. 
 
Harrison Lane has long supported equestrian events and clubs. “We have a genuine passion 
to support the sport and industry that we and our clients are very much a part of, and really 
enjoy hearing from riders of the Pro Am series and following their progress throughout the 
season” 
 
www.harrisonlane.co.nz 

https://www.facebook.com/harrisonlanegroup/ 

Instagram: @harrisonlanegroup 
 

NZPH & A1 Equine Reproduction - 7-Year-Old Breeding Series 

NZPH are a long established breeder of sport horses in NZ and have stock for sale from foals through 
to young stock already under saddle and showing their potential as future jumping stars.  NZPH work 
with GFE (Groupe France Elevage) to source semen from around 60 stallions.   GFE is a group of 
“breeders working for breeders” with a view to offering the best stallions at affordable prices.  You 
can view their services and stallions at https://www.gfeweb.com/en/stallions-liste/ 

NZPH are the proud breeders of more than 17 FEI Jumping World Cup winners, and are the inaugural 
winners of the Jumping Breeding Award which acknowledges the contribution of breeders to our 
Jumping sport in NZ. 

Adele from A1 Equine Reproduction works closely with NZPH and GFE producing their future super 
stars.  She also takes on outside mares for breeding and foaling.  Adele specialises in frozen semen 
but also does fresh, so get in touch with A1 Equine to discuss breeding your next superstars. 

Contact Adele White   Adelewhite73@hotmail.com  or ph 027 5029323. 

 

Equitak Excel - 6-Year-Old Breeding Series 

Equitak Excel boasts 3 active ingredients which ensures it kills more worms with every single dose. This makes 
Equitak Excel a broad spectrum wormer, an ideal choice for use as part of a worming strategy for your horse. 
 
 

East Coast Performance Horses - 5-Year-Old Breeding Series 

Owned and run by Craig, Jenny and Nicki Booth, East Coast Performance Horses is situated 50km 
east of Masterton in coastal Wairarapa. 

https://www.gfeweb.com/en/stallions-liste/
mailto:Adelewhite73@hotmail.com


Their aim is to breed quality performance horses to produce and sell into the New Zealand and 
overseas sport horse markets. 

With excellent NZ and International mare bloodlines and using sires from across the globe, they have 
some exciting progeny set to grace our equestrian industry. 

All young stock are well handled and ready for viewing. 

 

Main-Events - Tertiary Challenge Series 

Main-Events.com is a long-term sponsor of the NZ Tertiary Jumping Challenge. As the premier online 
entry platform with a special interest in jumping, they pride themselves on being responsive to rider 
needs.  

In 2020, Main-Events launched the DISCOVERY package giving smaller shows free online entry.  

Last year Main-Events launched the popular BOOK-A-BLOCK for ordering stabling to make it easier 
for friends stay together.   

And their latest innovation is a HORSES FOR SALE service with a $ symbol after a horse name in all 
Main-Events class lists.  

If you are selling, what a great way to show off your horse to a captive audience of riders at a show. 
And if buying, watch a horse in action from the side-line before you contact the owner - no travel 
required!  Contacting vendor is through a secure email from the horse profile page on Main-Events. 

It's totally free and the rider simply ticks FOR SALE under the Horse Profile on Main-Events which has 
results, photos, and other info about the horse/pony.  

Innovate ... Improve ... and Impress. That is what Main-Events.com is all about.  

 

Equibreed and VDL - Leading Stallion Series & Leading Mare Series 

EquiBreed made NZ history by creating New Zealand’s first IVF foal. Led by Dr Lee Morris, the 
EquiBreed team offers Advanced Reproductive Technologies, known as EquiBreed ART with 
excellent pregnancy results. EquiBreed has a proven track record in producing live foals from tricky 
mares, frozen embryos, IVF and sex-sorted semen!  Frozen semen is available on a pregnancy basis 
from over 60 stallions from VDL stud, GFE and Van Olst Horses. With so many options, contact 
EquiBreed ART to make sure your next foal is “Created by EquiBreed”. 

 

  



 

  
 

Show Hunter Sponsors 2023-2024 

NRM – Open High Points Series    
NRM has been feeding rural New Zealand for over 120 years. Offering a wide range of quality animal 
feeds to nourish large scale dairy farms to backyard chickens and everything in between, NRM is 
particularly passionate about equine nutrition. 

The team of Nutrition Specialists, together with international nutrition partners Kentucky Equine 

Research, have the experience and expertise to maximise your horse’s performance and well-being 
through every stage of its life. After more than a century of dedication, NRM is a trusted name in 
nutrition. 
 

  
EquiMatch – Junior High Points Series   
Jess has run Jess Land Equestrian since 2013 and has built it up into a successful business schooling 
and selling horses on behalf for people. She sells the most sport and recreational horses in a year of 
anyone in New Zealand and is well respected in the business. 

She has also recently become an official re-homer of off-the-track Thoroughbreds. Jess wanted to 
start this platform as a “one stop shop” for people to access information for all their equestrian 
needs in one place. 

It will have the ability to buy and sell horses, record your own horse details, buy and sell horse-
related gear and find businesses and information that is equine related all in one place. 

 
 
Carousel Equestrian– Amateur Showhunter Series  
Carousel Equestrian was founded in Canterbury in 2012. Their mission is to provide New Zealand 
riders with access to high quality, stylish, lambskin equestrian products at prices that enable you to 
use the products daily, rather than saving them only for competitions. 
 
All their saddle products also feature our coveted pocket/insert "shim" system to assist with saddle 
fitting issues as horses change shape, or for easy use on multiple horses.  
 
All of their products are made from premium first grade lambskin and are designed to provide your 
horse with the ultimate comfort for every day, and competition. Their full range is available on our 
website www.carouselequestrian.co.nz and they are happy to discuss custom orders to include 
branding for stables, businesses and clubs. 

   
 

Vero Insurance – Category A High Points  

Vero Insurance are New Zealand’s general and specialist insurance experts. They're here to 
make insurance mean more for their customers and it drives everything they do. 



As a leading intermediated general and specialist insurer they're here to make insurance mean 
more for their customers. That means they do what really matters to make insurance more 
useful and more relevant to help New Zealanders feel more confident. 

Vero Insurance distribute their products through a large network of insurance brokers and 
advisers, as well as through their partnerships with some of New Zealand’s leading financial 
institutions and retailers. They create value for their customers and business partners by 
making it easier to do business. 

 
Fiber Fresh – Category B High Points    
Fiber Fresh is a New Zealand owned and operated company producing a quality forage fibre to fulfil 
the nutritional needs of animals. 

Using innovative research and development, Fiber Fresh has produced a natural product range that 
promotes the health, development, and performance of horses by simply, Optimising Natures 
Brilliance. 

Fiber Fresh is proud to be supporting the Category B Show Hunter Series this year and is looking 
forward to following the success of another great Show Hunter season.  
 

The Brave Pants Company – Category C High Points  

More than just a brand, we are a mindset, a way of being, and a community here to support and 
inspire your equine journey. 

A conversation among equine friends sparked a need for BRAVE PANTS, which was then formalised 
in June 2021.  God knows, we need some bravery in this epic sport! 

Developed by sporting specialists, BRAVE PANTS apparel is designed to provide a rider beyond just 
the physicality of its product.  Every component of this brand is here to support you mentally, 
socially, physically and emotionally.   From our support group to our sport psychology, we want you 
to believe in your own story and step up out of your comfort zone, knowing you have a whole team 
behind you. 

With material that is designed to provide optimal range of movement, durability to last and comfort 
beyond measure, we have designed this company to improve your overall performance and riding 
experience. 

BRAVE PANTS wants you to feel both brave and fabulous.  We want every visit to our shop to feel 
like you are exploring your most stylish equestrian friend’s wardrobe! 

 
 

Petticoat Lane Performance Horses – Adult Equitation   

Petticoat Lane Performance Horses is a small boutique stud owned and operated by veterinarian 
Hayley Shaw in North Otago. PLPH prides themselves on producing a small number of elite young 
stock each season representing Europe’s best bloodlines including Clinton, Heartbreaker, Emerald, 
Escudo 1, Stakkato, and Quidam De Revel just to name a few. 



All young stock is raised on a high-country farm where they develop into well socialised, sensible, 
hardy, nimble, and athletic horses ready to excel. Viewing is by appointment. 

A couple of seasons ago Hayley added the cremello stallion SP Blue Eyed Ghost to the mix. Ghost is 
one of her competition mounts but is also available at stud. Ghost is stand in addition to her own 
home bred stallion PL Diamond in the Rough, out of her favourite Lansing mare by Starpower 
(Stakkato). 

PLPH is very keen to support ESNZ Show Hunter. Hayley is a regular competitor in the show hunter 
ring. Hayley believes show hunter is not only a great discipline in its own right, but it’s also the 
building blocks for creating well-schooled young horses who will go on to excel in the show jumping 
ring. Hayley is excited to be able to offer a service of choice to one of her two stallions to the winner 
of the adult equitation series. 

Auckland & Waitemata SH Groups – Junior Equitation 

Auckland and Waitemata Show Hunter Groups are proud to sponsor the Junior Equitation.  Both 
committees are dedicated to growing the sport of Show Hunter and in particular encouraging more 
competitors to try the Equitation classes. 

 

 BOP & Waikato SH Groups – 12 & Under Equitation   

The BOP and Waikato Show Hunter Groups had a vision two years ago to introduce a Series for 
riders 12 and under to compete in equitation.  The first year was such a success that last year it 
became a National Series and this year it is kindly sponsored by these two Show Hunter Groups.  A 
special thank you is due to the BOP and Waikato Show Hunter Group committees who had this 
vision and have turned this into a successful national series for our younger pony riders. 

 

Big On Writing – Pony Rider Equitation 

Big On Writing are digital strategy and content writing specialists, trusted by some of New Zealand 
and Australia’s most iconic brands to create simple, optimised copy and compelling visual content. 

With over 20 top writers, digital strategists and content creators, we can tackle any project; a 200-
page website, 200-word content piece, or 20 characters that deliver the perfect message - Enterprise 
Websites, Digital Writing Services, Copywriting, Content Writing, Strategy, Tone of Voice, Digital 
Producing and Project Management, SEO and Video and Photography. 

At Big On Writing you can access over 20 award-winning digital specialists, UX writers, copywriters, 
journalists, SEO specialists and visual creators 
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